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 HEART DISEASES
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Auscultation
 t\pe; there rna\ "be diffuse pulsation over the lower sternum and, by
reason of the transmission of the regurgitant stream to the inferior
\ ena cava, various degrees of expansile liver pulsation, which is recog-
nized by placing one hand in front and the other on the right side of the
chest over ihe lower ribs. The area of cardiac dullness is increased trans-
versely and upwards, and radiological examination (see Plate IV, a)
permits accurate assessment of the extent to which the chambers of
the right heart are affected in the presence of tricuspid regurgitation;
the electrocardiogram (see Fig. 53) shows curves characteristic of right
ventricular preponderance. Apart from exceptional circumstances—such
as severe cardiac failure and intercurrent lesions producing loud
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 fig. 53.— Electrocardiogram showing right ventricular preponderance and high
voltage bifid P-^aves; case of mitral stenosis with tricuspid incompetence
murmurs, pericarditis, and exocardial sounds — tricuspid insufficiency
can fe recognized by the presence of a low-pitched blowing systolic
murmur, which is of maximal intensity over the lower end of the
sternum, may be transmitted to the right and slightly upwards but has
otherwise no well recognized direction of propagation, may obscure
or take the place of the first sound, and commonly is associated with a
second sound of diminished intensity at the pulmonary base.
(c) Course and Prognosis
The coadition P10^8565 to dilatation and failure of the right heart
an(^ tne manifestations of venous engorgement in its full form; cyanosis
becomes a constant feature and is intensified by exertion; the liver
and the spleen are enlarged; ascites and various degrees of stasis in
the portal system develop, the latter process being responsible for the
gastritis and intestinal catarrh which as a rule complicate the clinical
picture; the kidneys are congested; the urine is scanty, albumin is
usually present, and in two of my cases there were hyaline casts and
red cells; oedema, beginning in the feet and extending to the rest of the
body, is usually well marked.
The above syndrome may be relieved by treatment, and compensation

